
 

 

Alice L. Pendleton Library 

Trustees' Meeting Minutes 
March 4, 2020, 9am 

  
Meeting Opened, Attendance taken: Carrie Thomas,  Catherine 

Demchur-Merry,  Isabelle Jackson,  Janet Anderson, Sarah Randlett,  

Colleen Dove, Melissa Olson, Jon Kerr, Julie Reidy, and Tricia Ladd - 

via phone  
  
Minutes from the December 4, 2019 meeting:   (corrections/approval) 

Motion to approve minutes; Isabelle, 2nd. Carrie.  

All in favor 
  
Friends of ALP report:   

Tricia reported that it has been a quiet winter, but winter programs have 

had good attendance in November, January and February. Work in 

progress for a workshop with health center regarding coronavirus in 

March. If anyone has an idea or knows of anyone who may be interested 

in presenting a program in the future please let Tricia and/or Melissa 

know. 

 

Fundraising was successful- matched prior years efforts. A mass email 

went out earlier and Tricia will be reaching out to a few past donors who 

we have not heard from.  

 

Gardening committee- there is a lot of spring work to be done. Lindsay 

likely not back till later so will be seeking help.  

 

Website has been updated and appears colorful, bright, informative and 

usage has been up. Will continue to update areas moving forward.  

 

Isabelle noted Michael Hutchison’s talk about the house across the road 

and its history was interesting. Individuals have requested another 

similar talk over in summer, Tricia will reach out to Michael again. 



 

 

Discussion regarding digitizing past presentations for people to view. 

Discussion regarding doing ‘live interviews’ with other people.  

Melissa would love to get high school alumni from the years the school 

was in the Historical Society building together to have a group 

discussion about their experiences and to videotape. Jon noted these 

could be set up as Podcasts for future downloading/viewing. Noted the 

work Paula Mirk had done videotaping many older island individuals- 

tapes were stored in historical society archives.   

 

 Librarian’s Report:  
• New floor plan - see attached sheet.  

• Melissa has spent a lot of time thinking about spaces at library. Goal is 

to get spaces we have to be more flexible. As she’s weeded through 

the nonfiction books, she’s gotten rid of a lot that were outdated and/or 

never used. The rest of the nonfiction was moved upstairs.  This has 

freed up ‘Makers space’ on the lower level.  

 

• The Maine state library encourages Makers Space and STEAM 

education programs on their site now. We’ve done Legos so far (1 

child two parents). Dr. Seuss birthday party (8 kids, 5 parents) was 

held and the newly opened space worked well. Next week 3-D 

printing will take place. Games and puzzles will be staying out. 

 

• Melissa shared copies of a new floor plan layout for the main floor.  

Her  goal is to create more flexible space. She would like to highlight 

the books and move all the adult books back to original part of library 

(front room, ground level). Will be taking a survey of magazines 

people read. Will let subscriptions lapse that are not utilized. Some 

DVD’s will be moved to the Children’s or Young Adult sections and 

some will be weeded out. Adult DVDs will probably move to the area 

where the magazines now are.   

 



 

 

• Back room on ground level will be utilized as reading room and 

presentation area. Special collection area of rare books, Great Courses 

sets, Maine books, and Island authors. The glass case will contain all 

the yearbooks (we have a complete collection) and will be locked. She 

will be digitizing them. This is an extra measure of security.  She feels 

opening up the spaces will help during presentations. Melissa took 

Group on tour of spaces.  Jon noted STEAM(Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts, Math) maker space usage. There are so many lost 

crafts that could be presented. Sewing being one for children to learn.                                   

 

Hours of operation:    

Melissa is advocating an expansion of hours that library is open from 16 

hours a week to 25. One proposed schedule would be: Sunday, Monday, 

Tuesday,  Wednesday,  Thursday 12-5. Closed Friday & Saturday. 

Remaining open for one block of time per day would be easier to 

remember and deal with. The Assistant is currently budgeted for 20 hrs. 

per week.  Melissa proposes covering extra hours with volunteers for 

now.  

 

Jennifer has left the library so the town will be advertising for a new 

Library Assistant. Janet mentioned that there might be funds in the 

budget to increase that position’s hours to 25 per week.  

 

Discussion ensued about the schedule. Should we have evening summer 

hours? Those hours appear to be focused on the book group. Summer 

hours were open Wednesday until 7. Melissa feels summer population 

can utilize new hours that are proposed. Catherine suggested finding a 

measurement of the usage of the evening hours and if this will impact 

patrons. Computer log in information? Circulation numbers? Jon 

suggested we revisit this proposal after Melissa has gotten some accurate 

figures. Melissa is hearing there is a lot of concern about Saturdays not 

being open but with other hours should make up for that. 

Tricia noted concern that people may need the Saturday for those who 

are unable to utilize weekday hours. Jon questioned being more flexible 



 

 

with Saturday’s. Perhaps be closed on a Tuesday or Thursday and be 

open on Saturday. A survey should be circulated via email and in paper 

with an insert in the town April calendar. Melissa would like to keep 

things simple.  We can utilize evenings for special programming. 

Melissa would like the trustees to meet more often to keep board more 

informed.  

 

Chair’s Report: 

• Maine Bicentennial party at the library on March 15. There will be a 

Maine trivia contest, prizes, cake, etc.  The select board will be 

represented by Arch Gillies. Patrick O’Bannon is not available to be 

here for historical society but the IHS is planning some more 

programming for the summer.  Please spread the word. Carrie asked if 

she was doing any island trivia?  John Mitchell, Doria E, Linda Graf 

etc. have an abundance of information. Melissa would need help 

putting this part together.  

 

• Meeting schedule going forward – meet more often? Creation of 

subcommittees? The board agreed to meet more often in the fall, 

winter and spring as needed. Summer months are busier and present 

problems for face to face meetings. We may go with round robin 

emails to cover some questions.  

 
•Re-appointment of trustees or new appointments?  Janet explained that 

the select board appoints the trustees and terms usually end in June. 

They will send a post card to trustees whose terms are coming to an end 

to see if they want to be reappointed. (Julie’s & Carrie’s expires in 2020) 

 

 Tricia is writing letter to the Friends to communicate what is happening 

with library spaces and upcoming programming.  

 

Do we want to be in the Parade in the 4th?  Melissa is hopeful to have 

this happen. Trustees encouraged to email Melissa with 



 

 

questions/concerns. Suggested Melissa email Carrie with issues for 

the trustees to consider and she will review and send them out.  

 

Next Meeting: April 1, 2020  9am 

 

  
Committee Reports: 
  
Unfinished Business: 
• Trustee handbook revisions 
  

  
New Business: 

Library Assistant - Janet will be working with Melissa on job description 

and advertising.  
  

Meeting adjourned at 10:30?. 


